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ABSTRACT 
The channel effects of carbon nanotubes are studied by a fast proton in the framework of dielectric function, like Random Phase 
Approximation (RPA) and Lorentz models. General expressions of induced potential, the stopping force and the lateral force are obtained 
for such a charged particle moving paraxially in a carbon nanotube. The influences of the position of the proton and the carbon nanotube 
radius on the stopping force and the lateral force are discussed. The results show that the velocity dependences of these quantities are 
strongly affected by the position of the proton and the nanotube radius. Good agreement is achieved with previous work.   
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1.INTRODUCTION 

 
Great progress has been achieved during the past several years in theoretical study of transport,or 

channeling of charged particles through microcapillaries and nanocapillaries in solids. Dielectricresponse 
formalism is a great theoretical tool for studying such interactions, which has beenapplied by Ritchie et al. [1]. 
Arista et al. have analyzed the self-energy and the energy loss ofcharged particles moving through cylindrical 
channels in solids [2].Ever since the finding of carbon nanotubes(CNTs) by Iijjma in (1991)[3], there has been a 
rising interest in interactions of charged particles with the nanotubes, which may be suitable for applicationsin 
many areas of research and technology[4]. Forexample the interactions of charged particles with nanotubes, 
which can obtain the significant information about the electronic structureof CNTs by using the electron probe 
techniques, such as the electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) and the transmission-electron microscopy 
[5,6]. 

In present studies of ion channeling through  CNTs, we have employed the Random Phase Approximation 
(RPA) and Lorntz dielectric functions  of an electron gas confined to a cylinder of CNTs to calculate the 
stopping force due to plasmon excitations and the image force(lateral force) on an ion. 
 
2. Electrostatic modes: 

The electrostatic modes of a cylindrical channel of radius ain a solid are determined by the solutions of the 
Laplaceequation, in terms of cylindrical Bessel functions Im(x) andKm(x), with m=0, ±1, ±2, ±3,…….[7]: 

 
∅(�) = A�e	(
���φ)I�(kρ)e�	ω�                , for ρ<a         (1) 

 
∅(�) = B�e	(
���φ)K�(kρ)e�	ω�                , for ρ>a          (2) 

where (ρ ,φ ,z) are cylindrical coordinates  and k is a wave vector along the axial channel direction denoted 
by z. The relation between the frequencies of the modes ωk,m=ωm(k) and the coefficients Am and Bm, determined 
by using the boundary conditions at ρ=a .These conditions are: 
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(i) ∅(�) �(ρ,φ, z)|ρ�� = ∅(�) �(ρ,φ, z)|ρ��         (3a) 
(ii) ∇�∅(�) �(�, �, �)|�� =∈ (")∇�∅(�) �(�, �, �)|��         (3b) 

 
leading to the following relations [8]: 
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where∈ (ω) is the dielectric function of the medium and 
 I�( (x) = dI�(x)/dx  and K ؘ�(x) = dK�(x))/dx 
From Equation (5) one can obtain the dispersion relation of the modes, ω=ωm(k), and  it can be solved for 

every material using the suitable expression for ∈ (ω) .  
In particular,using the simple approximate to the dielectric function (RPA) [9,10]: 

∈ (ω) = 1 − ω./
ω(ω�	γ),            (6) 

 
Where: ωp is the plasma frequency and γ the damping constant. 
And also using Lorntz dielectric function [11], 

ϵ(ω) = 1 + ω1/
ω2/�ω/�	γω            (7) 

Where ω0and ω1  are the model parameters . 
 
3. Induced potential: 

Let us suppose acharge Ze is moving uniformly with trajectory parallel to the channel axis z with velocity v 
and with instantaneous coordinates (ρ₀ ,φ₀,vt) .The Coulomb potential may be expanded in terms of 
cylindricalchannel of radius a in a solid are determined by the solutions of the Laplaceequation , in terms of 
cylindrical Bessel functions Im(x) and Km(x), with m=0,±1, ±2, ±3,…….as follow[7]:  

 

∅3(ρ,φ, z, t) = 56
|7�72|  = � 

π
89 ∑ ; <=9>?@A�φBC × cosH=(� − IJ)K∞

3
∞?�∞ L?(=�M)=?(=�M)      (8) 

Using the Fourier transform[12] , 

N(") = ; <J∞

�∞ 9>OPN(J), the relation , 2/][)](cos[ )()( vtzikvtzik eevtzk −−− +=−  

and from the property of delta function[12 ]: 

δ(R − R ∙ ) = 1
T U 9�>V(W�W∙ ) <X

Y

3
 

the electrostatic potential becomes, 
 

∅3(ρ,φ, z,ω) = � 
π

89 ∑ ; <=9>?@A�φBC∞

3
∞?�∞ L?(=�M)=?(=�˃) × Z9>[ ; <J9>P(O�[\) + 9�>[ ; <J9>P(O�[\)∞

�∞
∞

�∞ ]/
2,               (9) 

= 289 ∑ ; <=9>?(A�A_)∞

3
∞?�∞ L?(=�M)=?(=�`)aexp(c=�) d(" − =I)   +    exp(−c=�) d(" + =I)K  (10) 

The induced potential inside and outside the channelcan be expanded in terms of the regular solutions [12]: 
1) at ρ < a 

∅>ef
(�) (ρ,φ, z,ω) = 289 ∑ ; <=9>?(A�A_)g?

∞

3
∞?�∞ L?(=�)aexp(c=�) d(" − =I)  +  exp(−c=�) d(" + =I)K    (11) 

so that the total potential for ρ< a  becomes 

∅PhP
(�) (ρ,φ, z,ω) = ∅3(�, ∅, �, ") + ∅>ef

(�) (�, ∅, �, ")                     (12) 
2) at ρ > a 
Expand the total (external plus induced) potential as follows: 

∅>ef
(�) (ρ,φ, z,ω) = 289 ∑ ; <=9>?(A�A_)i?

∞

3
∞?�∞ =?(=�)aexp(c=�) d(" − =I) +   exp(−c=�) d(" + =I)K(13) 

from the boundary conditions one obtains the coefficients Am and Bm in Eqs. (11) and (13) as following: 

∅3 �(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ�� + ∅	jk
(�) �(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ�� = ∅�l�

(�) �(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ��       (14) 

∅3′�(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ�� + ∅	jk
(�) ′�(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ�� =∈ (ω)∅�l�

(�)′�(ρ,φ, z,ω)|ρ��      (15) 
where the primes denote the derivatives with respect to the variable ρ. 
From equations 10-13 , 

L?(=�3)=?(=m) + g?L?(=m) =  i?=?(=m)       (16) 
L?(=�3)k�( (=m) + g?L�( (=m) =∈ (")B?k�( (=m) 
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One can get from solving these two Eqs. for Am(k,ω) and Bm(k,ω), 
 

A�  (k,ω) = L?@kρ3CȂ?(k,ω) 
 
where, 

Ȃ?(=, ") = H��∈(O)K
$( ([ )&$(
�)
∈(O)no([ )
$( ([ )�&$(
�)'$( (
�)  ,         (17) 

 
and,B�  (k,ω) = I�  @kρ3CBp�  (k,ω) 

 

iq?(=, ") = no([ )
$( ([ )�&$(
�)'$( ([ )
∈(ω)'$  (
�)
$( ([ )�&$(
�)'$( ([ )         (18) 

 
The induced potential inside the cylinder is given by using Fourier transforming Eq. (13) after inserting Ȃ? 

from   Eq. (17)  as follows : 
 

∅	jk
(�) (ρ,φ, z, t) = 2Ze ; kω

�π
∞

�∞ e�	ω� ∑ ; <=L?(=�)L?(=�3)e	�@φ�φBCȂ�  (k,ω)aexp(ikz) δ(ω − kv) +∞

3
∞?�∞

exp(−c=�) d(" + =I)K           (19) 
 
Integrating Eq. (19) over ω using Fourier transformation and Euler's equation )sincos( ααα iei +=  : 

∅	jk
(�) (ρ,φ, z, t) =

� 
π

Ze ∑ ; dkI�  @kρ3CI�(kρ)e	�@φ�φBC × aReHAv�(k,ω)K cos(kz − ωt) − ImH Av�(k,ω)K sin(=� − "J)K ∞

3
∞?��∞ (20) 

where we have used the properties :   
Ȃ�  (k,ω) + Ȃ�  (k, −ω) = 2 ReHȂ�  (k,ω)KȂ�  (k,ω) − Ȃ�  (k, −ω) = 2i ImyȂ�  (k,ω)z, (21) 

and the frequency is now given by ω=kv . 
 

4.Forces Components: 
From the general expression for the induced potential we may obtain some related quantities that represent 

the main effects of the field{>ef = −∇∅	jkon the moving charge.The quantities are the longitudinal and 
transverse components of the electric field acting on the charge, whichyield the corresponding stopping and 
lateral forces [13,14]. 

(i)Stopping force 
The induced potential inside and outside the cavity is given by Eqs. (11–13). In order to calculate the 

stopping force due to the induced reaction of the medium on the moving particle, we need to differentiate the 
induced potential with respect to z, 

F�(ρ,φ, z, t) = − }∅~��
(1)

}� =     � 
π

(89)� ∑ ; <==L?(=�3)L?(=�)9>?(A�A_) × a�9Hg�?(=, ")K sin(=� − "J) +∞

3
∞?��∞

L�Hg�?(=, ")K cos(=� − "J)})          (22) 
 
The force acting on the charge (with z=vt, ρ= ρ0 , φ= φ 0 ), which produces a reaction on it, can be calculated 

in the form of a stoppingforce Fz: 
 

F� ≡ �
π

(89)� ∑ ; <==HL?(=�3)K� L�Hg�?
∞

3
∞���∞ (=, =I)K       (23) 

Whith  ω=kv, since Im(x)=I  ̶ m(x) ,   Km(x)=K  ̶ m(x) , then , 
N� = ∑ N�,?∞?��∞ = N�,3 + 2 ∑ N�,?∞?��          (24) 

(ii) Lateral force   
Whereas to calculate the lateral force, we need to differentiate the induced potential with respect to ρ, 

Fρ(ρ,φ, z, t) = − ∂∅	jk
(�)

∂ρ  

=
� 
π

(Ze)� ∑ ; dkkI�  @kρ3CI�( (kρ)e	�@φ�φBC × aReHAv�(k,ω)K sin(kz − ωt) + ImHAv�(k,ω)K cos(kz − ωt)} ∞

3
∞���∞

                          (25) 
with z=vt, ρ= ρ0 , φ= φ 0, the Lateral force Fρ is :   

Fρ = − � 
π

(Ze)� ∑ ; dkkI�  @kρ3CI�( @kρ3CReH Av�(k,ω)K∞

3
∞���∞        (26) 
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In the limit x=ka → 0 , I�(x) → m?R? , I�( (R) → �m?R?��, 
 
k3(x) → ln (1.123 … ./x) ,  k3( (R) → −1 /R, 
 
k�(R) → �?R�? (for m≠0) and k�( (R) → −��?R�(?��), m≠0 
 

with  m? = ��$
Г(���)               and        �? = 2?��ᴦ(�) [12] , 

 
Then we get  for m=0, 
 

Av3 = k3(ka) ���∈(ω)
∈(ω) � ≌ ln ��.���


� � ���∈(ω)
∈(ω) �         (27) 

And for m≠0, 
 

Av� ≅ �$
(
�)/$ ���∈(ω)

��∈(ω)�           (28) 

 
Take the following three cases: 
1) Motion along the axis (ρo=0) 
In this case only m=0 term contributes, yielding stopping force, 
 

F� ≈ �
π

(ze)� ; dk k∞

3 ln ��.���

� � Im � �

∈(ω)�         (29) 

 
Where ∈ (") is given by Eq.5. Following that, when γ → 0 [15], 

L� � 1
∈ (")� = − T

2 "�yd@" − "�C − d@" + "�Cz 
 
Using the property of Dirac delta function[12] , 

∫
∞

∞−
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v

k
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v
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∞

()(
123.1

ln
0

2

 

 

≈ − ���ω.
� �� ln ��.����

 O 
¡                        (30) 

 
This result agree with a particles moving uniformly in a homogeneous medium, 

(ρo=0    ,  � O 
\ � ≪ 1)  with a cutoff radius given by a [15]. 

2) Motion near the axis (ρo<<a) 
Take the limiting forms of the Bessel functions at x→ 0 , and  
 

L� ���∈(ω)
��∈(ω)� = − π

� "£Hd(" − "£) − d(" + "£)K ,                                                                       (31) 

with "£ = "�/√2  , we get  
 

F�,3 ≈ − �¥�¦.
� �� ln ��.����

�¦.
¡    , m=0                                                                                        (32) 

 

N�,? ≈ − �56O§
\ �� m?�? �¨2

 ��?
, m≠0                                                                                       (33) 

 
with the values of amand bmgiven before. The quadratic growing of the m=1 contribution for small ρo, i.e., 

for particles moving close to the axis of channel. 
 
3) Limit ka → ∞ 
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In this limit ka → ∞  , and at limit  ρo=a , the equation of stopping force is given as following [8],  
 

F� ≈ − ���¦©
� �� ∑ I�Y���Y (2kρ3)k� (2ka)            (34) 

and from the property[7], 
 
∑ I�Y���Y (2kρ3)k�(2ka) = k3(2k|ρ3 − a|)        (35) 
 
 finally we obtain, 

F� ≈ − ���ω©
� �� k3 �2 ω©

� δ3�          (36) 

 
Where  d3 = |�3 − m| 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The calculation of the induced (Stopping and Lateral) forces is according to Eqs. 23 and 26 using RPA and 

Lorntz dielectric functions taking in the consideration the special cases of several variables and will use atomic 
unit (a.u) in present studies.  

Fig.1. shows the stopping force versus the charged particles velocities v, for several values of radius a= 
10,12,14,16 and 18 of nanotube ,with the particles position ρ0 =0.5,1,2,4and 6 using RPA dielectric function. 
The maximum of the stopping force decreases with 1/a2 ,while the position of the maximum increases linearly 
with a ,also it may be shown that the stopping force increases when the particle position ρ0 increases (i.e when 
particle position shifts closer to the surface of the nanotube ),and the maximum of the curve shifts to the lower 
velocity asparticle position moves closer to the wall of the nanotube [16 ,17]. 

Fig. 2. shows the stopping force versus the charged particles velocities v ,for several values of radius a= 
10,12,14,16 and 18 of nanotube ,with the particles position ρ0 =0.5 and with ensemble of oscillatorsωp/ω0 = 
20,15,10,5,1 and 0.5 using Lorntz  dielectric function. From this fig. one can see , when increasing of the 
electron density ratio ωp/ω0 , the stopping force increasing regularly , also the influence of the stopping force in 
the lower velocity. These result agreement with previous work [17 ,18]. 

Fig. 3. shows the lateral force versus the charged particles velocities v with the same variables of the fig. 1. 
using RPA dielectric function. One can see in contrast to the fig,1 where the lateral force has a finite limit, and it 
increase as (ρ0/a) increases as shown in fig.3 .Mathematically, this difference belongs to the real and imaginary 
parts of the response function [8,17]. 

Fig.4. shows the lateral force versus the charged particles velocities v with the same variables of the fig. 2. 
using Lorntz dielectric function. This fig. shows the increasing of the lateral force with increasing the electron 
density ratio ωp/ω0 , and also one can see the influence of the lateral force in the lower velocities[8,18] . 

In the present work a program Sihm-StopForce.for and Sihm-LorntzForce.for [19] is written in Fortran 90 
using Gaussian method in the calculation of numerical integrations. 
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Fig. 1: The stopping force ve the particle velocity with different radii  a=10.12,14,16 and18 a.u 

andρ0=0.5,1,2,4,and 6 a.u using RPA dielectric function. 
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Fig. 2: The stopping force vs. the particle velocity with different radii a=10,12, 14,16 and 18 a.u and for 

ρ0=0.5a.u  with  ωp/ω0 = 20,15,10,5,1 and 0.5 using Lorntz dielectric function,where wp/w0= (wp/w0)
2 . 
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Fig. 3: The lateral force vs the particle velocity for different radii  a=10.12,14,16 and 18 a.u and for 
ρ0=0.5,1,2,4,and 6 a.u using RPA dielectric function. 
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Fig. 4: The lateral force vs the particle velocity for different radii  a=10.12,14,16 and 18 a.u and for ρ0=0.5a.u  
with  ωp/ω0 = 20,15,10,5,1 and  0.5 using Lorntz  dielectric function,where wp/w0= (wp/w0)

2 . 
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